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We studied the ability to localize flashed stimuli, using a retativejudgment task When observers are
asked to localize the peripheral position of a probe willt respect w the midposition of a spatially extended comparison stimulus, they tend to judge the probe as being more toward the periphery than is
the midposition of the comparison stimuJus. We report seven experiments in which this novel phenomenon was explored. They reveal that the mL<>localization occurs only when the probe and the com·
parison stimulus are presented in succession, independent of whether the probe or the comparison
stimulus comes first (Experiment I). The size oCthe mi.slocalization is dependent on the stimulus onset
asynchrony (Experiment 2) and on the eccentricity of presentation (Experiment3). ln addition, the illusion also occurs in an absolute judgment task, which links mislocalization ",1th the general tendency
wjudgeperipherally piC:ocntedstimuli as being more foveal than they actually are (Experiment 4). The
last three experiments reveal. tlll11 relative mi.slocalizadon is affected by the amount of spatial elnen,
sion of the comparison stimulus (Experiment 5) and by its structure (Experiments 6 and 7). This pattern of results allows us to evaluate possible explanations oftlle illusion and to reJ.ate it to comparable
tendencies observed in eye movement behavior. It is concluded that the system in charge of the guidance of saccadic eye movements is also the system that provides the meuic in perceived visual space.
•

The visual system processes the location of an object
as soon as it appears in the visual field. Spatial acuity,
measured with various standard methods, is accepted as
being of very high precision. It increases from 5 min of
arc at 10" retinal periphery to better than 1 min of are in
the fovea. This extremely high acuity is measured with
tasks in which the relative position of two spatial features
is dete rmined (8adcock & Westheimer, 1985; Westheimer, 1981). However, these tasks assess acuity with
long-presented, stationary targets with high contrastthus, under optimal viewing conditions. They require
only local comparisons of simultaneously presented spatial features, which may not be the best indicators for direct absolute localizations (for an overview, see Skaven·
ski,1990).
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Some studies indicate that absolute localizations of
briefly presented stimuli are much poorer than the acuity
measures lead one to expect. In these studies of spatial
accuracy, participants judge the position of single targets
in the periphery, simply by pointing at them with a marker
or by assigning them a position on a reference scale. The
general finding is that a tendency exists to estimate the
position of a target as being more foveal than it actually
is (e.g., Mateeff & Gourevich, 1983; Miisseter & Aschersleben, 1998; O' Regan, 1984; Osaka, 1977; Rauk &
Luuk, 1980; Rose & Halpern, 1992; van der Heij den,
van der Geest, de Leeuw, Krikke, & Musseler, 1999). For
example, in O'Regan's study, observers were asked to
set a marker to Ihe position of a flashed stimulus. He
found that the targets were mislocalized toward the fo vea by about 10 when they were presented at 7.2° retinal
eccentricity.
The localization studies of van der Heijden and coworkers (Hagenaar & van der Heijden, 1997 ; van der
Heijden et aI., 1999) originated in response to errors observed in naming the letter items in the partial-report barprobe task (Averbach & Coriell, 1961; see also Hagenaar
& van der He ijden, 1995; Hagenzieker, van der Heijden,
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& Hagenaar, 1990; Mewhort, Campbell, Marchetti, &

Campbell. 1981 ). When analyzing these errors, Hagenaar and van der Heijden (1997) reported that most of
the errors were item exchanges that came from positions
adjacent to and on Ihefoveal side af the cue (or, the
probe). Such localization errors increased with the temporal separation oflener items and cue. In follow-up experiments. parti cipants were asked either to assign a
briefly presented probe to a position on a (fovea-centered
and imaginary) scale, which was preexperimentally introduced, or to adjust a cursor to its perceived position
after [he presentation. Both tasks pointed to a tendency
toward foveal mislocalizations of about 10% (van der
Heijden ct al., 1999).
In the present contex:t, it is important to note that these
foveal mi slocalizations were observed mainly with
briefly presented stimuli-that is, with stimuli displayed
only for a few vertical retraces of a monitor. In a pointing or cursor adjustment task, errors in localization ace
reduced or absent when presentation times are increased
(Adam, Ketelaars, Kingma, & Hoek, 1993; Adam, Paas,
Ekering, & van Loon, 1995). A comparable finding can
be observed in measures of the accuracy of saccades'
landing positions with rcspCCI to targets in the periphery.
This accuracy tends to be high when sufficient time is
taken to program the saccade (see, e.g., Kowler & Blaser.
1995), but saccades reveal increasing mislocaliz31ions
under less than optimal conditions (see, e.g., Abrams,
Meyer, & Kornblum, 1989; Aitsebaomo & Bedell. 1992:
Lemij & Collewijn , 1989). Then, saccades are usually
reponed to be inaccurate, undershooting the target by
about 5% ~I O% and requiring a corrective saccade to
eliminate th is error (see, e.g., Aitsebaomo & Bedcll,
1992; Becker, 1972; Deubel , Wolf, & Hauske, 1982;
Henson, 1978). Given the observation that the foveal
tendency is also present in the complete absence of eye
movements (O' Regan, 1984) and that the size ofmlslo·
calization in a psychophysical Judgment task is comparable with that with which saccades' landing positions
undershoot the target, it fo llows that the first-perceived
visual space seems to be distorted in a fovcally oriented
manner.
It is important to note that such a distortion of the perceived space cannot simply result from refractions of the
optic apparatus, as has been assumed by Osaka ( 1977).
In that case, any position of a perceived target and of an
indicator used for judging the position of targets should
be subject to distortion and should, therefore, TC\l1ain unnoticeablc. In addition, central compensations for imperfections of the optic apparatuS are well known and include eccentric refractions as well (see, e.g., Erkeiens.
Collewijn, & Steinman, 1989; Festinger, Burnham, Ono,
& Bamber, 1967; Slotnick, 1969). Since the system is
able to adapt to such imperfections (cf. also the adaptation to a prism contact lens; for a rocent overview, see
Redding & Wallace, 1992), these kinds of distortions
cannot account for the foveal tendency_
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In sum, the accuracy of absolute localizations of
briefly presented stimul i is ratner poor, as compared with
acuity measures. This poorness reveals a tendency to estimate the position of a target as being more foveal than
it actually is, and this tendency seems to increase with
the eccentricity of the target. The restriction of mislocalization to briefly presented stimuli remains completely unsolved.
The present paper is concerned wi th a localization
enor that exists in relative judgments hut probably originates from the tendency to make a greater number of
foveal mislocalizations in absolute judgments. We designed the experimental set-up with the following idea in
mind: If a peripherally presented stimulus is perceived as
being more foveal than it actually is and if this error increases with the eccentricity of the stimulus (see, e.g.,
van der Heijden et al., 1999), the spatial extension of that
stimulus could be a further critical fac tor in determining
the fovea l mislocalization. For example, imagine a spatially extended stimulus of 3° length presented at 5° eccentricity. Then, the near-fovea edge at 3.5 0 might be
perceived with a different localization error, as compared with the far-fovea edge at 6.5°. This should affect
the localization of the whole stimulus. It will be local·
ized wilh respect to the near-fovea or the far· fovea edge,
it will be localized in between (for example by"calculating" ils mean position), or it will be compressed or
stretched, respectively.
In Experiment 1, we examined these possibilities with
a relative judgment task. Thai is, the participants were
asked to judge the midposition of the spatially more extended stimulus (the comparison stimulus) with respect
to the perceived position of a single less extended stimulus (the probe). In Experiments 2 and 3, basic temporal
and spatial characteristics of the experimental procedure were checked-namely, the stimulus onsct asynchrony (SOA) betwecn the comparison stimulus and the
probe (Experiment 2) and the eccentrici ty of the stimuli
(Ex:periment 3) . In Experiment 4, we investigated mislocalization with an absolute judgment task. Finally, in
Experiments 5- 7, we examined whethcr and how the localization eTTor was infl uenced by changes in the configuration of the comparison stimulus.

EXPERIME1'."'T 1
The basic experimental procedure was as follows. The
participants had to judge the position of a probe (the lower
square in Figure 1) relative to the midposition ofa spatiany extended comparison stimulus (the row offive upper
squares). The panicipants' task was to docide whether they
saw the probe as being more toward the left or toward the
right, relative to the midposition of me extended stimulus.
When the probe and the comparison stimulus are
flashed simultaneously, it can be asswned that they arc:
procc:ssed in one spatial map as a Single stimulus configuration. All the stimulus aspects are subjcct to a (pos-
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jud~ the position of tbe pro~ {preiented lit 3.8"-6.r}, rel'live to the midpositioll of the e0P1p.ri50o sthnul us..

Metbod

'The sti mulus display consisted ofa horizontal Upper row of five
squares (the comparison stimulus). each separated by 0. ))°. and a
single lower square (the probe; liCe Figure I). The posllions of Ihe
upper five!iqlW'es Wefe held eonSlllnt.. with the cenfral sqU.1re being
0
1/ 5°. The position orthe probe had a veT1iC<11 distance of 1.4 to the
comparison stimulus and was horizontally vllned with respect to
rhe midposilion of the comp.arison sti rnLi lus by ~O.2·. 0.7", and
1.2-; thus , the probe was presented at 3.S-. 4.3°, 4.S-, 5.2-. 5.7°. and
6.1°. The stimulu$ displllYlIppeartd unprediClllbly toward the righl
or the left of the fixation point.
Desi~ . The probe II1d the c<Knparison stimuli were presented in
either the left or the right nemifidd. They appeared simultatleously,
or the probe preceded or folto'W'Cd lhe conlparison stimulus by an
SOA 'of :!: I I 2 mstc. The probe was presented at the six posi tions
(3.S--6.2~) around the objective S· midpositlOn of the comparison
stimulus. Each combination ofhemifield x SOA x probe position
"'"as presented to all the panicipanls in a randomized sequence.
Proced ure. Viewing was binocular in a dimly lit room. The par.
tic ipants initiated the sti mulus pre$Clltations by simultaneously
pressing two response keys. Each trial began with a beep and a cen·
Tered fixatio n cross that remained visible umil tbe res ponse was
givcn. The instructions stressed concentration on che rixation point.
Three hl..lndred mill iseconds after Ihe prese ntation of the fi)lation
cross. the probe a nd the comparison stimulus Were presented si·
multaneously Of with an SOA of;t 112 rosec. The participants Were
asked /0 identify the position of the lower square (probe) rebuive 10
the midposition of rhe upper squares (comparison stimulus}--that
is. .... hether it was perceIVed as being toward tbe left (i ndicated by
pressing • left key) Of the right (a right key) . FoItO\ldng a response.
the next trial was lriggen:d after I sec, in a randomized sequcncc.
A training period of22 lrials and the bpe rimental session of 288
trials lasted about)O min.
hrticip l nb. Nine individuals, 22- 36 years ofagc. __ rl: paid to
partieipatc in thc expe:rimcJl1. AlIlbe ~icipants reported havin8
nennal or corrccced·co-normal vision.

Appa ratus iIInd StimUli. TIle experi ments were carried out on a
latxvauxy computer with a 14-in. screen (Rhochron rho-prof200).
The stimuli (dark $QlW'es on alight ~",round) measured 0.33- x
0.3)- and were presented (or one vcrtieaJ retrace on the 71·Hz mono
ilOr. 1The display was positioned at a \icwing distance of 50 em; its
luminance was approximately 39 ed/m1. The subject.sat a.t a table
with a chin and forehead rC$t and with the response kCY$ set on a
si ngle bol(.

Results
An inspection of the data reveals that the partiCipants
tended to j udge the probe as being more to the left (as
compared with the midposition of Ihe comparison stimulus) when presented in the left hemifield; when presented in the right hemifield, the participants tended to

sible) spatial distortion within this map toward the fovea,
and thus. any distortion should nOt affect the relation between the probe and the comparison stimulus. Therefore,
the j udgment of the position of the probe relative to the
comparison stimulus should be more or less error free
with simultaneous presemation. On the other hand, mislocal i ~tions can be expected and have becn found if lhe
probe and the comparison stimulus are d isplayed successively as separate fl ashes (Hagenaar & van de r Heijde n, 1997). Then, two configurations with different spatial informatiOn have to be superimposed, and relative
mislocalizations between stimuli can occur. Thus, we expected to find relative mislocaHzations of the probe o nly
when it was not presented simultaneously with the comparison stimulus.
An additio nal varia lion comes from the foliowing
consideration. Iftbe first stimulus establishes the spatial
reference frame into which the second stimulus has to be
inrcgra tcd (or with which it has to be compared), the sequence of presentation could be important. For example,
if the stimulus presented firs t is exposed to a different
subjective di splacement than is the second stimulus. errors in the relative judgments should be invcned with a
change in the sequence of presentation. Therefore. in add ition to the simultaneous presentation of the probe and
the comparison stimulus, {he participants were asked to
judge the relative position of the probe when it preceded
and when it followed the comparison stimulus.
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r'lure 2. Mean probabililiH (aod standard erron between parlkipanl~) for
OUler judtme nl$ of Iile probe (~b.th·e 10 the S· midpos llion o rlhe ~",pari$O n
Sli mulU5) u. function of il$ KCentrichy. CU""'e5 art fined fUltClionl of. prabll
II nalyiis (ExP'l'riIMnl I, N = ~, r"fl')' data point t44 ObHrva linoll; SOA. ~'iml)
Ius onset aJync hro n)·).

judge the probe as being more to the right. Thus, the participanrs localized Ihe probe as being more peripheral
(ouler judgments) than the comparison slimulus. Fig·
ure 2 presenls Ihe mean probabilities for peripheral,
outer judgmenlS of the probe as a function ofilS eccentricity. As can be seen, this tendency to outer judgments
is only evident when stimuli are temporarily separated
by an SOA.
For the statistical analysis, the 500/0 poinlS of subjective
equality (PSE) were computed by a prohit analysis for
every participant and condition (Finney. 1971; Lieberman, 1983). These PSE values were dependent variables
in a 2 (left vs. right hemifield) X 3 (SOAs of - 112, O,and
+ 112 msec) analysis of variance (ANOVA). It revealed
no effect of hemifield and no interaclion (both ps > .20)
but a significant effect of SOA [F(2, 16) = 4.34, MSe =
0 .11, P = .03 1). The mean PSE value deviates from the
objective midpositions by -0.06" for the ().msec SOA
(with a mean sundard error [S.£l between participants of
O,(}6). - 0.36° for the - 112-msec $OA (SE '= 0.08), and
- 0. 32" for Ihe + 112-msec SOA (SE = 0.12). Negative
deviations indicate PSE values lower than the objective
midposition and, Ihus, a tendency 10 a greater number of
outer judgments.

Discussion
The results are clear-cut. The first finding is that reI·
ative judgments are quite good when both stimuli are
presented simultaneously. The second finding is that a
mislocalization occurs when thc probe is not presented

simultaneously with the spatially extended comparison
stimulus (cf. Hagenaar & van der Heijden. 1997). Under
these conditions, participants tcnd to localize the probe
about 0.35 0 more toward the periphery than is the midposition of the comparison stimulus. Note, of course,
that these rclalive judgments do not justify any conclusions about absolute localizati ons of the stimuli. In particular, we cannot decide whether the probe is perceived
as being more peripheral or the midposition of the com·
parison stimulus is perceived as being more foveal. Both
possibil ities cou ld have led to the present relative judgments. We will answer this question in the context of one
of the subsequent experiments.
The third finding is that Ihe mislocalizations are not
affected by whether Ihe stim uli are presented with a positive or a negative SOA. Thus, if two successively presented spatial configurations have to be superimposed, it
does not mailer which Slimu lus comes first, the spatially
extended comparison stimulus or the probe. This rules
out simple temporal explanations. For example. it is pos·
sible to think of an imcrprttation of the mislocalization
effect that is based on the idea that stimuli "move inward" over time. Then, when the probe is displayed, the
previously presented comparison stimulus could already
have "'moved" fovcally. However, if this were the case,
[he mislocalization should be reversed with the reversal
of presentation, but it is not. This finding also rules out
simple attcmional accounts. Although the peripheral appearance of the first stimulus surely attracts processing,
it could not be that this leads to a more accurate (or in-
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accurate) spatial perception of the second stimulus.
Here. too, a reversal of the finding would be expected
with a change in the order of presentation. Instead, this
finding indicates that the localizations of stimuli are es·
tabl ished rather independently of one another and that
their different spatial extension is the critical point.
Before analyzing the effect in more detail in the subsequent experiments, it is worthwhile to note the find ings of a simple control experiment. Remember. the
main finding was that the participaots tended to judge
the probe as being more to the left when presented in
the left hemifield, and vice versa; thus, our conclusion
was that the participants localized the probe as being
more toward the periphery dum was the midposition of
the comparison stimulus. However, one might argue that
this effect only reflects a simple response tendencythat is, stimu lation in the left hemifield recommends a
\eft response (here, a left keypress); and stimulation in
the right hemifield a right response (here, a right key·
press). Although such a response tendency would not
explain why the relative mislocalizations emerged only.
with an SOA bet\l,'een stimuli, we conducted a control
experiment with different response devices. In this experiment, the perceivcd position of the probe was indicated by pointing to vcrtically arranged mouse fields
with the words leftlrighr (replacing the left /right key·
press) or inner/ouler. A disappearance of the mislocal·
ization in the inner/outer condition, in which the par·
ticipants indicate whethcr thc probe is perceived as
being more foveal (inner) or peripheral (outer) with reo
SpeCl to the midposition and which is thus independent
of the hemifield of prescnlation, would point to a response tendency. None of the 8 partic ipants' data in this
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These were presented with the six positions of thc probe in a com·
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Participants. Te n observers were paid for their participation.

Results and Discussion
When the probe and the comparison stimulus arc prc·
sented simultancously or in close succession (SOAs of 0
and 42 msec), mcan PSE values quite accurately match
the objective midposition of the comparison stimulus
(Figure 3). With these SOAs, deviations from the mid·
position were only - 0.04 0 (SE = 0.06) and - 0.030
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The previous experiment showed that the simultaneous presentation o f the two stimuli yields quite accurate
relative spatial j udgmenls, whereas a successive prescn·
tation reveals a tendency to mislocalizations. In this ex·
perimenr. we will examine the temporal limits of this
tendency-that is, wc will display the probe and the
comparison stimulus with various SOAs.
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EXPERIMENT 2
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control experiment showed Ihis disappearance: rat hcr, as
in the present experiment, the mislocalizations emerged
with a successive presentation of the probe and the com·
parison stimulus-and in both the feft/ right and the
inner/outer conditions (Enscy, 1997). Thus, an expla·
nation of the effect by response tendency is not really
defensiblc.
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f1&ure 3. Fined fUOctiOD$ (Idr PlInd) lUld mu n points ofs\lbjtdin «jualiry(PSE) wilb 5taDoard errol'$ betwft D participli Dts (ril;!ht
paDet) for tbe five diffet'eDt stimulus onRt asynchronlH (SOAs) (Exptrimcnll, N '"' 10).
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(5£ = 0.07). The tendency to a greater number of outer
judgments arises with the SOA of98 msec. with a mean
deviation of the PSE of 0 .21 0 (5£ = 0.11); it increases
with Ihe SOA of210 msec to -0.35° (5£ = 0.10) and re·

mains nearly constant; fo r the SOA of 406 rnsec, the
mean deviationcquais - 0 .39" (SE = 0.13). The one·way
ANOVA reveals a significant effect of SOA [F(4.36) =
8.9 1, MS( = a.Ol. p < .001].
These results show that the relative mislocalizations
of the probe emerge between the 42· and the 21 O-msec
SOA and that this tendency seems to re main constant
with a fu rther increase arlhe SOA . This result parallels

the finding of Hagenaar and van der Heijden (1997).
who presented stimuli with varying SOAsof30-430 msec.
In their study, mislocalization errors reached an asymptote al the 300-mscc SOA .

EXPERIMENT 3
Whereas, in the previous experiment, we examined the
temporal limits berv.'een the probe and the comparison
stimulus, in the present experiment, we checked whether
the effect is influenced by vJrying eccentricities of presentation. Therefore, \I.'e displayed the probe and the comparison stimulus at either 3,50 or 6.so eccentricity. These
eccentricities match the inner and outer positions of the
comparison stimulus in Experiment I (cf. Figure I).
At least two outcomes were possible. If the foveally
shifted mislocalization remained constant or increased
with eccentricity but its size increased C<lual ly for the

probe and the comparison slimulus, no effect of eccentricity would be expected. Then, the relative mislocalization emerges only from a rather constant difference in
the displacement of the twO stimuli. On the other hand,
if the mislocaHzation increased differently for lhe probe
and the comparison stimulus, eccentricity should affect
the relative judgments. Such an outcome would be expected, for example, when both stimuli are shifted foveally
but the comparison stimulus is roveally shifted by a
higher percentage of eccentricity than is the probe.
!\letbod

StimulI. Design. and Procedure. The midposition of the com·
parison stimulus was presented at either 3.5· or 6.S· ec:cenlricity.
Correspondingly, the probe was presented at 2.3°. 2.8", 3.3-, 3.7·,
4.2· , or.4.1- when the midposition of the comparison stimulus was
dis~la~d at 3.5" and at 5,3-, 5.8", 6.3·, 6.7-,7.2-, or 7.7· when the
comparison ~t i mulus was displayed at 6.S". AU combinations of
comparison stimulus eccentricity and probe position were pre·
sented to all the panicipams in a completely randomized SCXjucnce.
SOAs oro and 112 msec were used. In e-.'ery other regard, this ex·
periment was identical to the previol.lS experiments.
Partklpa n ts. Ten individuals were paid 10 pmicipate in the Clt·
penmen!.
Results aDd Discussion
When the probe and the comparison stimulus are presented simultaneously (SOA of 0 msec), the mean PSE
values quite accurately match the objeclive midpositions
ofthe comparison stimuli. Deviations from the midposition were only - 0.06° (SE == 0.03) ror the stimulus presentations at 3.5" eccentricity and -0. (00 (SE := 0.05) at
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6.5'" eccentricity (Figure 4, left panel). With the SOA of There was one indirect clue that spatially extended stim112 msec, the devialions increased to -0.34° (SE == uli could be mislocated more toward the fovea than are
0.10) and -0.71" (SE == 0.22), respectively (Figure 4, the less extended stimuli. Rose and Halpern (1992) reported that foveal mislocalizations increased with a derigbt panel).
A 2 X 2 ANOVA yielded a significant effect of SOA creasing spatial frequency of vCrtiC31ly displayed bars.
[F{I,9) == 13.63, MSe = 0.15 , p = ,.005] and tendencies Since. a low spatial,frequency was confounded with a
for eccentricity [FO ,9) = 5.07, MSc = 0.08, p = .05 I], high spatial distance between bars, spatially extended
and [he interaction [F(I,9) = 4.43, MSe = 0.06, p = stimuli should be more prone to foveal mislocalizations
.065J. An additional comparison among means con- than are less extended stimuli. In other words, the comfirmed (he differenc.e in the PSE values with the SOA of parison stimulus should be seen as being more foveal
112 msec (I = 2.27, P = .048, two-tailed). In other than the probe.
words, an increasing eccentricity of presentation leads [0
One problem with absolute localization tasks is that the
an increase of the mislocalization. Since relat~ve judg- cursor used to indicate the perceived location becomes
ments arc used, this result indicates that the foveal mis- pan of the stimulus configuration. Thus, the adjusted polocalization increases differently for the probe and the sition is probably not independent of the perceived spacompari!>On stimulus. Before we discuss this result in tial position of the cursor during [he adjustment phase.
more detail, we will determine the foveal mislocalization To check this, we introduced different cursor starting poof both stimuli separately.
sitions.

EXPERIMENT 4

Method
Stimuli and Procedure. An adju,lment cursor was used to indicate liIe perceived position. It con~isted of a vertical line ofO.65~
length'that could bt moved horizontally with a compul<:r mouse. Its
starting position was either the fixation cross or the 10· position in
the hemiiield the stimulus was presented in. Throughoullhe ex·
periment, lines were placed at the staning positions of the cursor->
that were identical in shape to the cursor and thaI should have
avoided any addi tional abrupt onset on the screen after presenta·
tion. ThUs. the eursor became visible only after pre>emalion, when
the participant had moved the mouse,
A triallx:gan with a bo:cp, and after 300 msec. the stimulus was
displayed,On!y thc prol'>e oronly the comparison stimulus was pre·
sented in the left or the right hemifie1d at about 5°. The exact posi.
tion of presenta tion varicd betweCn 5°= 1.2°. to prevelll the partie·
ipants from always estimating the same position. After th e Slimulll>

The relative judgments obtained in the previous ex perimenTs do not justify any conclusions about absolute
localizations of thc stimuli. In particular, we cannot really decidc whether the probe is perceived as being more
peripheral or the midposition of the comparison stimulus is perceived as being more foveal. In the present experiment, we examined these possibil ities with an absolute judgment task, in which the participants wefe
asked to adjust a cursor to the perceived midposition of
the comparison stimulus or of the prObe.
We cxpected a difference in absolute localizations
owing to the different spatial extensions of the stimuli .

1
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0.4
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foveal

..
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starting position of the marker
Figure 5. M un fovea l mi~kl<:a\iutions (aDd sla~d:trd errors between participan~)
ohhe probe lind tb e enmparUol,l stimulust"or the rHo startin g~ll-ons or the c ursor
(Experimt nt4. N "" 8).

M1SLOCAUZATION OF BRIEFLY PRESENTED STIMULl
presentation, the panicipa nts placed the cursor at tile position at
which they had perceived the centcfoftl\e probe orlbe comparison
stimulus. After having locali7.c:d the perceived position, a mouse
bunonpress confirmed Ihe adjusnnent, and thc cursor \lI3S moved to
the fixation cross. The experimental procedure was self-pacedthat is. only after a further mouse cliek was the next trial initialed,
after a l·sec delay, The participants wer<: also instructed to keep
fix:u ion during thec~r adjl.lStmem phase: ho.....ever.lixation was
not controlled. To familiarize the participants with the task, a training block \\."3S presented first.
Desig u. Thc probe or the comparison stimuli wcre prc!iented
blockwii'e; their order of presentation was balal\(ed between par·
tici pants. In addi tion, the two staTiing positions of thc cu,"l;()r (al thc
fovea or at 10· eccentricity) were varied, and 48 repetitions were
obtamed from each participant for each cdl of the design.
Participants. Eight observers were paid to participate in Ihe ex·
periment.
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We can conclude that the adjustment task used in the
present experiment yields only approximate indications
of the absol ute mislocalizations that are due 10 the c ur~
sor perception part. The fac t thai we only obtained approximations might be responsible for the d iscrepancy
that becomes apparent when we calculate quantitatively
the relative mislocalizations from the absolute localizations. Whcreas, in the present experiment, the foveal mis~
localization is only about 0.12" larger with the compari ~
son sti mulus tha n with the probe, [he P$E values
between both stimul i indicated a difference of about
0.35" in Experiment I.
Another source of this discrepancy might be the dissociations that are often observed between perceptual
and motor tasks. Some visual illusions are deceptive in
the perceptual judgment of size but only marginally inResults and Discussion
fluence the size estimations used in pointing. For examMean mislocalizations for each participam and condi- ple, although the Muller-Lyer figure indicates size dif~
tion were entered in a 2 (probe vs. comparison stimulus) ferences in line j udgments, observers are quite accura te
X 2 (cursor starting positions) ANOVA It revealed greater in an open-loop task in pointing to the lines' end posifoveal mislocalizations for the midposi tion of the spa- tio ns (Mack, Heuer, Villardi, & Chambers, 1985; Post &
tially extended comparison stimul us, as compared with Welch, 1996). It ~ems reasonable that the mechanisms
the less extended probe. Their mean adjusted deviations responsible for these kinds of dissoc iations affect also
toward the fovea were 0.52° and 0.40°, respectively (F( I ,7) the quantitative comparison between the present relative
= 18.43, MSe ; O.OI,p; ,004; see Figure 5].
judgments and the cursor adjustments.
In addition, the cursor starting positions affected the
The fact that we only obtained ap proximate values,
m islocalizations, [F(l ,7) == 18.75, MSe = 0.02, p "" however, does not diminish the importance of the qual i.003]. When starting at the eccentric positions, the cur~ tative findings. OUT results clearly show that the comparsor was adjusted more fovealty than when starti ng at the ison stimulus is perceived as being more foveal than the
fixation cross. There was no indication o f an interaction probe. This leaves us with no other viable interpretation
than that the mislocalizations in the relative j udgment
of both factors.
A comparable influence w ith regard to the cursor task emerge from comparable foveal displacements. In
starting positions has been reported by van der Heijden the final three experi ments, we examined. with the re la~
et al. (1999). Both studies, therefore, indicate Ihal the tive judgment task, what could account for the larger
cursor and its starting position contribute to and affect foveal displacements of the spatially extended stimulus.
the whole perceived spatial arrangement. To understand
EXPERIMENT 5
this, it could be worthwhile, in each experimental trial,
to distinguish between a stimulus perception parr and a
What accounts for the larger foveal displacements of
cursor perception part. In the stimulus perception part,
the partic ipants assess the midposi tion of the spatially the spatially extended comparison stimulus'? Answering
extended comparison stimulus or of the less extended this question requires some knowledge of the factors that
probe. In the cursor perception part, the participants try affect the size of foveal mislocalizations. Therefore. in
to reproduce this assessed position with the cursor. Since the pre~nt experiment, we varied the spatial extension
it is known that it is difficult not to follow a cursor with of the comparison stimulus- that is, we compared relathe eyes (see, e.g., Findlay, 1987), this part of the task is tive judgments made with a spatially less extended comprobably accompanied by eye movements or, at least, by parison stimulus and those made with a spatially more
a tendency to move the eyes. If the cursor starts at the extended one. Three outcomes we re possible. First,
foveal fi xation cross, the d irection of cursor movements given the effect of eccentricity (Experiment 3) and asand of eye movements (or their tendencies) agree-that sum ing that the amount of foveal mislocalization is
is. their common reference point is the fixation cross. If mainly affected by the outer position, the displacement
the curso r startS at the peripheral position, an additional should be more pronounced with thc spatially more ex~
reference point comes into play~that is. the peripheral tended comparison stimulus. Second, if the visual sysstarting position of the cursor. It is not surprising that tem forms a compromise between the inne r and the outer
this divergence in the procedure affects the adjustments position of the comparison stimulus, its spatial exte nsion
(for an estimation of the individual variance components should be less critical for the relative judgments, and
of both stan ing positions, sec van der Heijdcn et aI. , only minor effects should be expected. Third, if we assume that it is the inner position that affects the foveal
L999).
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displacement, the mislocalization should be less pronounced with the spatially more extended comparison
stimulus. It is obvious that only the first possibility is in

ParticiPliDlS. Founeen individuals were p.aid 10 participate in the
experiment

Results
The left panel of Figure 6 presents the probabilities of
outer judgments as a fun ction of eccentricity with a simultaneous presentation of the probe and the comparison stimulus (SOA "" 0 msec). As was expected. the PSE
values nearly match the objective midposition. A mean
deviation of + 0.02 0 (SE "" 0.02) was observed for the
one--square comparison stimulus. of - 0.03 0 (S£ = 0.03)
for the three-square comparison stimulus, and of -0.04 0
(S£ '"' 0.06) for the seven-square comparison stimulus.
As in the previous experiments, the panicipants tended
toward outcr j udgments with the spatially extended
three- and seven-square comparison stimuli when presented with an SOA (right panel of Figure 6) . The mean
PSE values deviated from the midpositi on by - 0.20 0
(SE = 0. 13) for the three-square comparison stimulus
and by - 0.350 (SE "" 0. 12) for the seven-square comparison stimulus. A comparison among means, which
examined the three- against the seven-square condition
with nonsimultaneous presentation, was significant (I =
3.33,p = .005. two-tailed).
A reversed effect is observed with the one-square
comparison stimulus. Here, the mean PSE value deviates
from the midposition by + 0.430 (S£ ""' 0. 12); thus. there
is a tendency to more iWler judgments with this condition. A two-way ANOVA of the PSE values revealed a

accordance with the appearance of the phenomenon.
We can examine whether there is an influence of the
comparison srimulus per se with a comparison stimulus
afthe same spatial extension as the probe. Since it is pos·
sible that the comparison stimulus produced a mislocal·
izarion by its mere presentation (and not by its spatial ex·
tension), a comparison stimulus that was identical to the
probe was added. According to our asswnprions, lhis comparison stimulus should not evo ke the tendency to a
greater num ber of outer judgmentS of the probe.

Method
Stimuli. The stimulus presentation was essentially the same as
that in Experiment J. excepr thaI the comparison stimulus now consistsofone. three , or seven squares. The~ stimuli were construCted
simply by adding (or removing) squartS to (from) the left and the
right of the original five-square comparison stimulus (FtgUTe t).
The spatial extension was DOW 0.33" for dle one-square: comparison
stimulus. l.~ for the Ihrec-square comparison Slimulus, and 4.27·
for dle seven-square compuisoo ~imulus. Their objective midi»"
sirions remained unch2nged at S· eccentricity.
DrsigD and Procedu re . The probe and the Ihree dil'f«tnl comparison stimuli (one, three, or seven squares) were presented with
SOAS 0(0 and ] 12 msec. The presenwion orttle comp3rison stimuli ....'aS varied block wise, with the order of conditiOIl$ balanced beNo-een participants.. [n all Other aspects.. the des ign and procedLlre
was the wne as those in Experiment I. Including ill.')tructions, this
experiment lasled 45 min.
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MISLOCALIZATION OF BRIEFLY PRESENTED -STIMULI
significant effect of extension of the comparison stimuli
[F(2,26)
25.46, MSe 0.05,p < .001] and a significant interaction with SOA [F(2,26) = 28 .97, MSe ""

=

=

O.04.p < .00IJ.

Discussion
T he difference between the three- and the sevensquare conditions meets the expectation that the amount
of fovea l misloealization is mainly affected by the outer
posilions of the comparison stimulus. In that case, the
mislocalization should be more pronounced with the
sp3tially more extended comparison stimulus, and that
is what the data represent. Thus, the present data show
that the amount of eccentricity covered by the comparison stimulus leads to an increase of the mislocalization.
To the contrary, the cond ition with the one-square
comparison stimulus reveals a somewhat unexpected
finding. On the basis of our assumptions, a comparison
stimulus of the same spatial extension as the probe
would produce no mislocalizalion; but the effect was not
only canceled, it was even reversed. The tendency to
make a greater number of outer judgments was turned
around to a tendency to make a greater number of inner
judgments. What can account for this reversal?
The greater number of inner judgments wilh the onesquare comparison stimulus can be understood simply,
when we add the assumption that the localization judgment of the probe becomes more variable in accordance
with the probe's eccentricity, which varied between 3.80
and 6.8°, whereas the one-square comparison stimulus
was fixed at 5°, In other words, the distributions of perceivcd probe positions are assumed to get flatter the fu r-
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ther this stimulus is from the fixation point·- that is, the
localization distributions are steep at 3.g<' and get fl aner
toward 6.80 eccentricity. From that, it simply follows that
the overall distribution has a skewness toward inner j udgments. In absolute terms, this would result in a greater
number of inner \han outer judgments and, thus, could produce a reversed effect. It is beyond the scope of the p resent paper to elaborate on this idea. At least, more empirical dala are needed to clarify this reversal completely.
In any case. it can be concluded that the mere presentation of a comparison stimulus does not produce the
tendency toward outer mislocalizations that is observed
with the spatially extended comparison stimulus. On the
contrary, this result indicates that these mislocalizations
are more underestimated than overestimated .
•

EXPERIMENT 6
The previous experiment showed that a spatially more
extended comparison stimulUS increases relative mislocalization, as compared with a less extended comparison
stimulus. In this experiment, we examined another variation in the configuration of that stimulus. So far, the
comparison stimulus has consisted of a row of five
squares. However. our theoretical considerations do not
take into account this spatial chaining of slimuJj but are
based only on the spat ial extension of the comparison
stimulus. In order to check whether the effect is produced only by the spatial chaining of squares within the
comparison stimulus, we compared relative judgments
of the present five-square stimulus with those of a single
rectang!c ofidenti<;.al spatial exlension.
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tbt $timulus o nSO!t uynchrony (SOA) of 0 11liCC, and tbt rigllt panel tnt SOA of 112 ill S« (Experime nt 6., N = 12).
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Method
Stimuli. Design. . ad Proced ure. The stimuli. design, and pro.
ccdure w.:re basically the WIle as those in Experiment I (cf. Fig1l1~ I), 001 now the fivc-squarecomparisoa stimul us was Contrasled
with a comparison stimulus thaI tofI$istcd of a Single recungle with
the same spatial eXlension (30 X O.3l-). Under born conditions, lhe
participants were wed to identify the position oflhe probe relative
10 the midposilion of lbe comparison stimulus. All stimulus combinations---dlat is. the two comparison $'I imuli. lhe six positions of
the probe. and the two SOAs ofO and + 112 rnsec- were presented
in a completely randomized sequenc>e.
Put:icipanls. Twelve observers were paid 10 participate.

Results a nd Discussion
The left panel of Fibrure 7 presents the probabilities of
outer j udgme nts as a fun ction of eecentrici lY fo r the
O-mscc SOA. Here, both fitted curves for the different
comparison stimuli (f ive squares vs. single rectangle)
show only a slight tendency to make a greater number of
ouler j udgments with the single rectangle as comparison
stimulus, but both PSE values nearly match the objective
midposition (mean deviations of - 0.09", SE "" 0.06, and
of - 0. 13", S£ "" 0.07. respec;tively).
.
As can be ~ee n in the right panel of Figure 7. tb e tendency to make outer j udgments clearly occurred with the
112-ms~ SOA. irrespective of condition-that is, with
the five squares as well :lS with the single rectangle as the
comparison stimulus. Their mean PSE values deviated
from the midposition by - 0.4 5" (SE = 0. 14) and by
-0.52" (SE = 0. 16). respectively. A Iwo-way ANOVA
of the PSE values revealed a significant effect of SOA
[F(I , I I) = 11. 32,MSe = O.l5 , p "" .000] .atendency be~
tween the comparison stimulus conditions (F( I , II) ""
4.52. MS c = 0.01, P = .057], and no indication of an
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interaction (F < I). The statistical tendency to a slight
increase of oUier j udgments in the single-rectangle condition could have something to do wilh a more general
mislocalization of the midposi lion in that stimulus. The
finding that the tendency occurred with the Q-msec as
well as with the 112-msec SOA points to another mechanism. In sum, the mislocalization effect is not diminished when the five -square comparison stimulus is replaced by a single rectangle. Thus, it is nOI the spatial
chaining of the fi ve squares that produces Ihe effect.

EXPERIMENT 7
As was mentione.d in the int roduction, we began with
the idl.;a th.at the near- and/or thc far-fovea edge of a spatially extended ~[i m u l us 'contTibutes to the foveal mislocalizati on of lhe whole stimu lus. Tft hal is correct, it
should be possible to manipulate differen!ly the salience
of the edges, in order to emphasize thei r relevance for
thc localization of the stimulus. This is especially plausible when we consider that salient aspects in a stimulus
configuration can auraet stimulus processing and infl uence its localization (thc so-called " pop-out" effects; see,
e.g., Saarinen, 1996).
In most of the experiments reponed so far (with the exception of Experiment 5), the comparison stimulus consisted of five squares ident ical in intensity and size. Now,
we changed it to one dark square and four white squares.
The dark square was assumed to be the more sal ient
square, owing to its higher conlTast (see, e.g., Treisman &
Gormican, 1988). We placed it at e ither the inner or the
outer edge Of the comparison stimulus. From previous re-
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search, we know that mislocalization increases with eccentricity (Experiment 3; cf. also van der Heijden et a!.,
1999): so, if the position oftbe salient square determines
the foveal displacement of the comparison stimulus, relative mislocalization should be higher when it is in the
outer position than when it is in the inner position.
Metbod
Stimuli, Design. and Procedure. Ttl.: stimuli, design. and procedure: wt:re: basically the same as those: In Experimcnt I, but now
the: fi\'c squares of the CQmparison stimulus consisted of four outlined white squa!"c:s and on( darl; square. The darl; square was
placed at either (!"Ie iMer orthe outeT edge orthe comparison stimulus. Remember thai stimuli were presented black·on-white and
that. therefore, lhe: dar\.; square was the salient feature: in the configuration . To emphasize its exceptional position. in this cxperi.
ment, the probe ""'as now also an outlined square. Both conditions,
the dark square at the inner or the olne:r edge, ....-.:rc: pre:;ented wilh
I~ six positions orthe: probe and the: two SOAsofO and + 112 msec
in a completely randomi~e4 sequence. As in thc previous cxperiments, the p.aniClpanls were: to judge Inc probe relative to the midposition of the comparison stimuius---(hat is, of the: five: squares
composed of one dark and four outlined squares.
Participants. Ten observers were: paid to pani(:lp.ate.
Results a nd Discussion
Thc left panel of Figure 8 presents the probabi lities of
OUler judgments as a function of eccentricity for the
O-msec SOA. Here. both filled curves for the different
comparison stimuli (dark square <lIthe outer vs.the inner
position) match perfectly, and the PSE values nearly
match the objective midposition (mean deviations of
- 0.12°, S£ = 0.07, and of - 0. 14°, SE "" 0.05, respectively). In the present COnleXI, this finding is important
to note, si nce it indicates no general difference in tbe
perceptibil ity of the midpositions of the different comparison stimuli.
However. as can be seen in the right panel of Figure S,
the tendency to make outer judgments is increased when
the dark square is presented at the outer edges of the
comparison stimulus, as compared with the inner edges.
Thei r mean PSE values deviate from the midposition by
-0.79" (SE "" 0. 19) and by -0.3So (SE ::: O. 14), respectively. A two-way ANOVA of the PSE values revealed a
significant effect of SOA [F(I,9) = 14.11 , MSc == 0.14,
P = .005}, a tendency between the inncr and outer positions of the dark square [F( I ,9) "" 4.S6. MS~ = O.OS,p =
.0551. and a significant effect of the intcrnc(ion [F( 1.9) ""
15.49, MSc = 0.03, p = .D03}. A comparison among
means confirmed the expected difference in the PSE values with the SOA of 112 msec, (I = 2.92,p -;;;: .OOS, onctailed).
Thus, the configurati on of the comparison stimulus
can affect the relative judgments. Our interpretation is
that the salient dark square auracts processing and Ihat,
therefore, the inner or the outer edge affects the foveal
displacement of the whole comparison stimulus. As this
should be increased with the dark square at the outer
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edge. the relative judgments should correspondingly reveal a difference. JUSt as the results have shown .
However, one mighl havc doubts about the presumed
salience of the dark square. It is possible to argue, for example, that the dark square was simply "ignored" and
Ihat the participants based their responses on Ihe while
squares only. The midposition of the whitc squares was
more inner with Ihe black square at the outer position,
and vice versa. So, although this view does not take into
account the salience of the dark square, the findings
would come as no surprise. With this explanation, however, it remains unclear why this "ignoring" of the dark
square was nOt applied when the probe and the comparison stim ulus were presented simuhaneously (O-msec
SOA). In this si multaneous condition. the participants
were qu~e good at adjusting the midposition of the com·
parison stimulus, and no differences between the inner
and the outer conditions were observed. Thus, '"ignoring" of the dark square is unlikely.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The prescnt study was concerned with a phenomenon
that consists of a peripheral mislocalization observed
with brie ny presemed stimuli of diffe:rent spatial extensions. Asked to judge the parafoveal position of a probe
with respect to thc midposition of a spatially extended
comparison stimulus, participants tended to localize the
probe as being more toward the periphery than the midposition of the comparison stimul us. However, describing the mislocali~tion's direction in this way is misleading, although it was formulated with respect to the
participants' task. Experiment 4 revealed, with an absolute judgment task, that the comparison stimulus is localized more fovcally than the probe, which has the same
consequcnce with regard to the relative judgments but
makes it more likely that it is the comparison stimulus
that mainly contributes to the error.
Still. the size of relative mislocalization is huge, as
compared with the well-accepted high spatial acuity of
the visual system. In the present experiments, in which
stimuli were presented at 5" eccentricity, the PSE values
of the probe deviated up to O.so from the objective midposition of the comparison stimulus. The exact deviations
varied with the experimental condition. The mislocaliUlion emerged only when the probe and the comparison
sti mulus were presented in 's uccession, independently of
whether the less extended probe or the spatially extended
comparison stimulus came first (Experiment I). The size
of the mislocalization was dependent on the SOA betwecn the presentations- mat is, mislocali7.ations emerged
between a 42- and a 98-msec SOA and reached an asymptotic level beyond a 200-msec SOA (Experiment 2).
In addition, the amount oflhe mislocalization depended
on the (,(:centricity of presentation, so that with increasing eccentricity, the mislocalization increased, tOO (Ex-
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periment 3). The last two experiments checked basic related observations, see. also, Hagenaar & van def Heijchanges in the configuration of the comparison stimu- den. 1995; Mewhort, Campbell, Marchetti, & Campbell,
lus: The mislocalization increased when a more extended 1981). Interestingly, the same range of SOAs was found
(seven-square) comparison stimulus "''3S presented in- to be of relevance in the present study. Experiment 2
stead of a less extcnded one (three-square, Experiment shows that the relative mislocal izations emerge between
5).Jt slightly increased when a single rectangle was used 42 and 210 msec and remain approximately constant
as the comparison stimulus, indicating that it was not the with a funher increase of SOA.
spatial ch3ining of squares but the spatial extension of
A third imponant, new, and rather unexpected finding
the whole comparison stimulus that produccd the effect reponed by Hagenaar and van der Heijden (1997) was that
(Experiment 6). The misloc.ali7.ation was clearly modi- an abundance of central-near-Iocation errors was not only
fied v.tlen the structure within the comparison stimulus found when the arrow folJO\IIed the array (i.e., with positive
was varied-that is, when a salient dark square was SOAs) but also whcn the arrow preceded it (i.e.• ",ith negplaced at its outer or its inner position (Experiment 7). ative SOAs). This ftnding is clearly pat""dlleled by the reAfter this brief summary of our main results and be- sults of our Experiment I, which show almost identical relfore trying 10 provide an explanation, it is wonhwhile to ative displacements with SOAs of;. 112 and - \ 12 msec.
point OUt that our panem of results is nOt simply another This coincidence-sim; lar numbers of (central-near) locainteresting but isolated pattern of result~. The relevant tion errors in the partial-report bar-probe task and similar
point here is that our findings corroborate and consum- (relative) displacements in our position judgment task with
mate thc outcome obtained by Hllgcnaar and van der positive and negative SOAs~trongly suppons the point
Heijden (1997) in a classic visual information selection of view, presented above, that the phenomenon OUT retask- the panial -report bar-probe task introduced by search was concerned with reflects the same underlying
Averbach and Coriell (1961). In the version of the task factor as the one that was at r.be basis of the main pattern
used by Hagenaar and van der Heijden (1997). a linear of results in Hagenaar and van der Heijden 's (1997) partialhorizontal row of seven letters or digits was displayed. report bar-probe tasks (sec, also, van der Heijden et al.,
The row was centered on the fixation point. Only one of 1999).
Ihe letters or digits per trial h3d to be reponed. This Item
The present pauern of results allows us to evaluate
was indicated with a small arrow just above one of the possible explanations of the relative mislocalization efpositions in the 3.rT3y. The arrow could appear in various fect and to launch a general explanalion for the foveal
temporal positions. relative to the moment of presenta- displacement effect. To show this. we first have to prove
tion oflhe seven-item array. One major finding reported that the relative mislocal ization and the foveal displaceby Hagenaar and van der Heijden (1997) was that, espe- ment are indeed two sides of the same coin. Then we will
cially with nonsimultaneous presentations of the array discuss a possible interpretation of the foveal mislocaland the arrow. most errors were cenrral-near-lacation lZ3uon.
e"ors-that is. they consisted of me names of items that
To show that the relative mislocalization observed in
were in the array but adjacent to and at the fovea l side of one task arises from the general tendency to localize
the lener indicated by the arrow. This result is consistent briefly presented stimuli more foveally than they actuwith and can be explained by the results of our Experi- ally are, we first have to evaluate possi ble exp lanations
ment 4. When extrapolated to smaller distances. Exper- that do not refer 10 this tendency. Such an explanation
iment 4 shows that an object presented at a non foveal po- can, for example. be based on the assumption that the
sition is perceived as being closer to the fovea than it perceived midposition of an extendcd sti mulus deviales
actually is. The item array in Hagenaarand van der Heij- from its objective midposi lion (the perceplual-celller. or
den's (1987) experiment was located centrally. so no in- P-cenrer, hypothesis). These P-center deviations were
ward movement of that array was possible. With target found to exist for temporally extended acoustic stimuli.
positions 1, 2. and 3, however, the arrow was presentcd as well as for spatially extended visual sti muli (e.g ..
left of fixation, and with target positions 5. 6, and 7, it Scott, 1998; Vos, Bocheva. Yakimoff, & Helsper, \993).
was presented to the right. So, with these larget posi- At least in vision research, the term P-cenler is sometions, a foveal displacement of the arrow was to be ex- times used synonymously with the term center of gravpected (see van der Heijden et al.. 1999, for further evi- ity (COG ; see, e.g., Vos et aI., 1993). In the present
dence). This foveal displacement of Ihe arrow, together paper, we will refer to the term P-eenter only as the perwith the fixed. correct position of the array. immediately ceived midposition of a stimulUS, whereas the term COG
explains the abundance of the central-neat-location er- ",i ll be used to mark the position 10 which the eye is atTOrs: Participants simply tried to answer with the name of traCted, irrespective of what is pcrcei\'ed to be the midthe item that_ according to their perception. was indi- position of that stimulus. We will first focus on rhe
cated by the (cenually displaced) arrow.
P-ceDier assumption and come back to the COG concept
AnOlher major finding reported by Hagenaar and van later on. At first sight. the P-center assump\\on can exder Heijden (1997) was that the number of (central-near) plain the present relative mislocali2ation in a simple way.
location errors increased with increasing SOAs, reaching )fthe perceived midposition of our spatially extended
an asymptote with an SOA ofaooul200-3oo msec (for comparison stimulus is located more foveaUy and if the
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probe is compared with this P-center, a relative mislocaJization will occur. With this explanation, then, there
is no need 10 refer to different foveal displacements of
the probe and the comparison stimulus. The relative displacement simply arises from the spatial relation between the P-center of thc comparison stimulus and the
probe.
However, there arc several aspeets of OUt results that
make us doubt this idea. First, with this explanation, it
remains unclear why there is no systematic error in the
conditions in which the probe and the comparison stimulus arc presented simultaneously. Under this condition,
the mislocalization should still exist when panicipants
do not change thei r localization strategy- that is, comparing the position of the probe with thc P-center. As the
mislocalization does nOI emerge with simultaneous presentation, it remains to be ex plai ned why participants
change their strategy in dependence on the SOA. Second, it is very likely that the P-center varies with the configuration of the comparison stimulus. Thus, if in Experiment 7, the salienl dark square is presented at the
outer posi tion, it can be assumed that the P·center is
shifted toward it. But then, if thc probe localization
arises from the comparison with the P-cenler, the findings should be reversed: A more outer P-center should
produce a greater number of inner judgments and vice
versa. Third, and most important. the relative judgments
of Experiment 3 and the abs.olute judgments of Experimenl4 clearly indicate that the comparison stimulus and
the probe are located separately and with another foveal
e rror, even ifpresented alone. So, '>'-'e can conclude that
Ihe relati ....e displacement of the comparison stimulus and
the probe emerges from a misperception of their absolute
spatial coordinates.
On the other hand, deviations from the objective mid·
position are observed only with successive presentation
of the stimuli, whereas a simultaneous presentation reveals no systematic error. We argued that when the probe
and Ihe comparison stimulus arc fla shcd simultaneously,
they arc processed in one spatial map as a single stimulus. Then, a (possible) spatial distortion wi thin this map
is subject to all stimulus aspects and, thus. should not affect the relative judgment between the probe and the
comparison stimulus. This is what has been shown.
However, mislocalizations were expected and were
fou nd, if the probe and the comparison stimulus were
di splayed successively as separate flashes . In this case,
tWO configurations with different spatial information
have to be superimposed, and relative mislocalizations
between the stimuli could occur.
This consideration touches upon the question of
whether the spatial error in relative localization is produced only by the temporal succession in the presentation. It is possible to imagine that stimuli simply "move
inward" over time. Then, when the probe is displayed,
the previou sly presented comparison stimulus could
ha ....e already "moved" foveally. We reject this view for
tWO reasons. First, the difference in the absolute judg·
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men! task of Experiment 4 shows an increased foveal
displacement with the spatially extended comparison
stimulus, as compared with the probe. Hcre. temporal
properties of presentation arc identical for both the stimuli. And second, there is absolutely no effect ofwhcther
the comparison stimulus precedes or follows the probe
(Experiment I). Such an effec t is, however, to be expected if the effect has its origin only in the temporal
properties of presentation. So, we can funher conclude
that it is really the different spatial extensions of the
stimuli and their different foveal displacements that produce the effeci.
The different foveal displacements are assumed to
originate from the more outer eccentricity of the com·
parison ~timu! us. In fact, Experiment 5 shows that the
amount of fovea l mislocalization is affected by this ec·
centricity. Whcn varying the spatial ex.tension of the
comparison stimulus, the mislocalizations are more pronounced with the spatially more extended-and, thus,
more eccentric--comparison stimulu.<;. This find ing cor·
rohorates and consummates the outcome obtained in Ex.·
periment 3, which revealed a general increase of the effec t with more ecccntric presentations.
What still remains to be explained is the general ten·
dency to localize briefly presented stimuli more foveally
than they actually are and the fac t that this tendcncy increases with the eccentricity of the stimuli . Experiment 4
shows that the tendency to localize briefly presentcd
stimuli more foveally covt:rs about 10.4% of eccent ricity for the spatially extended comparison stimulus and
8% fo r the probe . Comparable findings have been reported earlier ( O'~egan , 1984; van der Heijden et al .,
1999). Van der Heijden and co-workers relate this tendency to saccadic eye movements, which bring a target
into the fovea. From eye movement literature. it is well
known that saccades are often too short by about
5%-10%; to reach the target, the remaining distance is
bridged by a corrcctive saccade or by a post saccadic drift
(see, e.g., Aitsebaomo & Bedell, 1992; Bischof &
Kramer, 1968; Lemij & Collewij n, 1989). Th is pre·
sumed relation to eye movements does not necessari ly
imply that the mislocalization is connected with the ex ecution of saccades; as O' Regan has al ready shown, the
foveal mislocalization is independent of whether the target presentation occurred before or after a saccade or
during steady fixation. However, O' Regan's findi ngs do
not exclude an eye-movement-re lated extraretinal explanalion. Even if, in order to keep fixation, eye movements
are not executed, the eye movement tendencies may be
sufficien t to affect the localization of targets (see,
e.g..Wolff. 1987).
The postulated relation between saccades and local·
izarion judgments is capable of accounting for the find·
ing that the mislocalizat1ons arc only revealed with an
asynchronous presentation of the comparison stimulus
and the probe. The only assumption we have to add is that
programming an eye movement takes time. Only then,
does the observer come up with a first eye movement ten-
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dency to one stimulus and with a second tendency to the the same conical hemifie ld, and the system need not
other. The dil.1.onion of the spatial map originates from switch to the other hemifield (see, e.g., Becker, 1972;
the twO different tendencies. with there being a larger Henson, 1978). A final possibility comes from consid·
foveal mislocalization for the spatia!ly extended stimu- ering more ecological conditions. Usually, targets do nOI
lus. If there is nOt sufficient time to program the second enter the visual field instantaneously but appear in thc
eye movement, the two stimuli arc processed together, visual fie ld and 'lW"e into it. Maybe saccadic underpossibly eliciting only a single eye movement tendency. shooting anticipates this movement. This idea matches
Then, they are represented in one common map with the observation that the system is more sensitive for
foveofugal than for foveopetal movements (Mateeff
n<>--<lr at least no relative----.-distonion bern'een them.
In addition to the "undershooting" that saccades and et al.. 199 1; Mlisseler & Ascherslebcn, 1998 ).
An interesting problem to think about is whether per·
localization judgmenlS apparently have in common,
there are further correspondences between eye move- eeived location determines saccade size or whether (in·
ments and localization behavior. Both eye movements tended. planned, programmed) saccade sizes (tendenand localization judgments become more precise with cies) determine perceived location. That problem is
longer exposure durations (see, e.g., Abram!> et al., \989; perhaps wrongly stated. The most parsimonious view is
Aitsebaomo & Bedell, 1992; Kowler & Blaser. 1995; that perceived location is the saccade tendency and that
Lemij & CoUewijn. 1989). Furthennore, the amplitude saccade tendency is perceived location. The total of sac·
of saccade!> to ratgets depends on the grouping within a eade tendencies is, then, the total metric in visual space
stimulus array; for example, if one element is made (WoltT,1987).
larger (Findlay. 1982), is made more intense (Deubel,
R£F£R£N C E S
Wolf, & Hauske, 1984), or is presented with higher contrast (Deubel & Hauske, 1988), the saccade lands closer
to that target. The COG describes the perceived position ABRAMS. R. A., M ~HR. D. E.. & KORf','SLU M, S. (1989 ). Speed and accuracy of saccadic eye movements: Characteristics of impulse variof an array to which the eye is attracted (Findlay, Brogan.
ability in the oculomotor system. Joornu/ of UJX'rimentol Psychol& Wen ban-Smith, 1993; see. also. Vos et al., 1993). The
ogy: Human P"rcepflOn & Peiformulla, IS . 529-543.
results of our Experiment 7 are in line with the COG ef- AD .. M. J. J.. KEUl .... as, M ., KU<GM .., H .. & HOf;~. T. ()99}). On the
time course and accuracy of spatial localization: Bas.c d.lta and a
fec I. Our interpretation was that the salient squarc attv.o-process model. Acta Psydtolt.>giru. 84, 135·159.
tracts processing- in a simi lar way as the COG-and ADA M. J. J .. P.. AS, F. G. w. c.. EI(EIt!NG. 1.. & V.. N (..ooN. E. M. ( 1995).
that, therefore, either the inner or Ihe outer edge has a
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disproponionate effect on the fovcal mislocalization ofthe
Broin Research, 102. 531·539.
whole comparison stimulus. Thus, the only assumption AmUAQMO. A. P.• & 8EOELI.. H . E. (1992) . Psychophysical and saccadic information about dircctioo for briefly prcscnu:d vi~ual targets.
we have to add is that the COG atTects the foveal misloVision Reuarch,l1. t 729. \73 7 .
calization. A last-but probably not least-important AVE~8"CH, E.. & CORtE Ll. A. S. ( 196 1). Shon-Ierm memory in vision.
piece of evidence for a correspondence between eye moveBt:1l SySIt'm Technical Journol, 40. 309_328.
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ment comes from the SOA variation in Experiment 2.
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1. The duralion of one I'J:nical retracc corresponds 10 14 msec wilh
lhe "·/12 """"lIor used in the ~ri~nt5. Note. of course, lIu,1 this du-

ration does not reflectlhe Cltat:1 pr<:Sent.11ion rime. Within evcry ven"
c.1 n:lr&C<:. the: pt~<:I~ on the ~n are IIllJminate(! onc aftcr {two olher,
from lilt upPer leli u:o thc Ioo.t.~r riS.1\1 edge of llle SCI\."'Cn. Thelf illwni_
n.arion laSls O<lly I if:\>' mlllisecOlld$ (depending ()fI the perliisttnC<: ohhe
mom!Or', phosphor ): lh'li, wilh B typical commcrcial:;ercen WlCd;n a
....·hite--on·bli.d:: pt'ujccuon, 1M pres<:nt:ltion time of OII~ vertical rctnce
corresponds to an L:Sti mated duralion of about 4 ms«. Hoo.o."CVcr. the Sl!Llarion il,crs more C<)mplicared u'~n .1 black-otl-whir~ proJecrlon is used.
3S in th.e pI'C§ent c ~ perl m<:nl s. A dar!.: ~limul1.l$ ii onl~ cslllbhshed by the
contra.1 wilh Ih<: surrou nding bright piJtCls...tuch appelT con!inuou.>ly
only because of lhe human critical nid::er fU$Lon nue. In addition.. the
observer has I\O....-ay 10 " OOCCI- llIal a dark $timulus IS presi:1I1 unlil ,two
contru{ appears in the fCtrace conuinina that stimulU$ (for iunller delail~ 5«. e.l.. Bndgeman. 1998). The~forc. since ~ lanporll constt1\in~ aft less obvIOUS In a bla"k·on_ ....toile proJc:(tion. ,11 the pr~n
umon 1;nlC":i of 11M: presenr p;:!pcr are gM..'n in the .... 'ell-defined unit of
one venial !'<:trace:.
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